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GE Profile™ Partners with Omaha Steaks in New Wi-Fi
Upgrade in Advance of Father's Day
New Cooking Mode Helps Home Cooks Create Restaurant-Style Steaks from the Convenience
of Their Kitchen

(LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 2, 2022) - Don’t let the weather decide when it’s a great night to cook a steak for your summer
cravings. With Father’s Day just around the corner, multi-task in the kitchen by putting your oven to use without a rain delay
on your holiday plans. After all, 80% of dads agree, “there’s no better way to celebrate Father’s Day than with a perfectly
cooked steak,” according to a new Harris Poll conducted on behalf of Omaha Steaks1.

GE Profile and Omaha Steaks Combine to Deliver for Dad:

This week, GE Profile is pushing an over-the-air update to Wi-Fi enabled cooking appliances allowing consumers to cook
the perfect steak at home. Consumers who already own one of the eleven GE Profile models of a built-in double and single
wall oven or single freestanding range will receive this gifted technology. That means this Father’s Day, with no previous
steak know-how, home cooks can serve up a restaurant quality steak perfect for their dad. Additional model families within
the CAFÉ and Monogram brands will also receive the upgrade.

In total, 160,000 consumers who own one of the 120 SKUs in owners’ homes today are eligible for the free upgrade.
Steakhouse mode joins the already popular and industry-first over-the-air updates issued previously to owners of the
technology with new cooking modes of Air Fry and Turkey Mode.

GE Profile owners with eligible Wi-Fi connected products will receive a $20 discount on the purchase of a $139 steak
package from Omaha Steaks. “Such a big part of the enjoyment of an Omaha Steaks lies squarely in the preparation,” said
Omaha Steaks vice president and chief marketing officer Julie Evans. “The Omaha Steaks approved GE Steakhouse Mode
is a sure-fire way to ensure the ultimate steak experience.”

Why ditch the grill for inside cooking perfection?

This new cooking mode delivers restaurant quality steak at home without playing the “Is it Done?” guessing game.â€‹ Simply
follow the steps on the GE Profile LCD screen; select your preferred doneness, insert an oven probe, and let your oven do
the rest. No matter your preference, NY Strip, Ribeye, Porterhouse or Filet Mignon; you’ll achieve delicious and tender steak,
every time.â€‹

Inspired by the Reverse Sear method, this mode answers many steak cooking barriers that surfaced in recent survey results
from the Harris Poll1. The Poll illuminated that some consumers are deterred from using the grill and intimidated by perfect
performance required for a quality cut of meat.

72% of Americans agree, “If I knew how to cook the perfect restaurant-quality steak at home, I would opt for an at-home
steakhouse experience over going to a restaurant.”
60% of Americans would cook steak more often if they knew they couldn’t mess it up.
61% of Americans avoid the grill citing a preference for other cooking methods, lack of time to heat up the grill or lack of
access to the right equipment among reasons to cook inside.
49% of people say that cooking the meat to perfection is the most important aspect of preparing a great steak.

How does it work?

Combining a unique set of cooking algorithms to achieve optimal doneness and sear, food scientists at GE Profile along with



the test kitchen experts at Omaha Steaks have perfected the on-screen steps to guide the consumer through the techniques
while letting the oven do the rest. Steakhouse Mode guides the consumer through the reverse sear cooking method to
achieve juicy steaks with a uniform internal doneness. Follow the prompts on your screen which will take you through
three steps of a cooking cycle: Heat, Sear, and Rest.

The Perfect Steak, In Three Easy Steps:â€‹

1. Heat Stage: The oven heats at a relatively low temperature until it reaches a pre-specified internal temperature measured
by a digital oven probe (included with oven purchase).â€‹

2. Sear Stage: An intense heating stage in the last few minutes will brown the surface quickly, providing a flavorful finish.â€‹

3. Rest Stage: A timed rest period which allows the steak to reabsorb juices and complete cooking to the selected
temperature – outside of the ovenâ€‹.

For more information about Wi-Fi updates available: www.GEAppliances.com/updates. 

About GE Appliances

At GE Appliances, a Haier company, we come together to make "good things, for life." We're creators, thinkers and makers
who believe that anything is possible and that there’s always a better way. We’re a company powered by our people, made
stronger through our diversity — allowing us to grow closer than ever before to our owners, anticipate their needs and
enhance their lives.

Since 1907, we’ve built innovative, quality products that are trusted in half of all U.S. homes. We sell appliances under the
Monogram®, Café™, GE Profile™, GE®, Haier and Hotpoint brands. Our products include refrigerators, freezers, cooking
products, dishwashers, washers, dryers, wine & beverage centers, air conditioners, small appliances, water filtration systems
and water heaters.

To learn more about our company, brands, Corporate Citizenship efforts, and economic impact, visit geappliancesco.com.

About Omaha Steaks®

Omaha Steaks, America’s Original Butcher, founded in 1917, is an Omaha, Nebraska-based, fifth-generation, family-owned
company, who has a history of supporting food security through long-standing relationships with food banks, and
partnerships with national organizations to provide food to those in need during natural disasters and during the pandemic.
Omaha Steaks markets and distributes a wide variety of the finest quality USDA-approved, grain-fed beef and other gourmet
foods including seafood, pork, poultry, and skillet meals, side dishes, appetizers, and desserts. Today, Omaha Steaks is
recognized as the nation’s largest direct response marketer of premium beef and gourmet foods, available to customers by
calling 1-800-228-9055, online at www.OmahaSteaks.com or at retail stores nationwide.

1Survey conducted by the Harris Poll on behalf of Omaha Steaks from March 2-8, 2022, among 2,006 U.S. adults ages 18
and older.
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